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I. Introduction
This paper examines monopolisticpricing decisions underproductionand storage capacity constraints, which firms may well encounterin practice, but which have generallybeen ignored in
earlier price-inventoryanalyses.' If these capacity constraintsare present, they evidently influence firms' pricingdecisions. These constraintsshouldthereforebe formallymodelled for a more
complete theory of price behavior.
The paper addressesthe issue of whetheror not inventorieswill lead to an asymmetry in
price behavior.Amihudand Mendelson[2] andReagan[15] havenotedthatinventoryadjustments
moderatedownwardprice adjustmentsin periods of low demand, but do not moderateupward
price adjustmentsin periods of high demandwhen stockoutsoccur. These analysesare in contrast
to Blinder[4], wherein a possible symmetricrole of inventoriesand unfilledordersin dampening
price adjustmentsis considered. Blinderarguesthat stockoutsmay not be empiricallysignificant.
Abel [1] observes, however,thatcasualempiricismmaylead one to thinkthatstockoutsare rather
uncommon,but the fact that an individualis only rarelyrationedoffers no evidence that, from the
firm's point of view, stockouts are unusual. In addition,a recent analysisby Kahn [7] suggests
a role of the stockout-avoidancemotive in understandingthe "excess" volatility of production
documentedin empiricalwork, e.g., Blinder[5].
In this paper it is shown that the Amihud-Mendelson-Reagan's
result may derive from prospective stockouts ratherthan realized stockouts, as in their analyses. When price behaviorcan
depend upon the prospective state of inventories,the fact that stockouts are not often observed
will not necessarilyimply that stockoutshave little bearingon pricingdecisions.
It is shown, however, that the result on an asymmetryin price behaviordepends crucially
on an implicit assumptionthat the firm faces no effective storagecapacity constraint.Inventories cannot accumulatewithout limit, and they are always competingfor given storage spaces.
In periods of low demand the firm's inventoriesaccumulatethroughtime and when the storage
capacityconstraintis aboutto be binding, pricebecomes moreresponsive.This fits in with casual
observationsthat prices do tend to fall fairly sharplywhen firms, which face huge inventories,
try to liquidatetheir stocks and increase turnoversin responseto weakerdemand. Hence, in the
*The authorwould like to thank Peter Pauly, RichardRoseman, and the refereefor useful suggestions. The usual
caveat applies.
1. Recent price-inventoryanalyses include Abel [1], Amihudand Mendelson[2], Ashley and Orr [3], Blinder [4],
Kahn [7], Maccini [9], Reagan [15], and Zabel [18].
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presenceof storage capacityconstraints,the asymmetryin pricebehaviornoted in earlieranalyses
will have a symmetriccounterpart.
The paper is organizedas follows. Section II outlinesthe model with storage andproduction
capacity constraints. Section III examines the effects of the capacityconstraintson price behavior. The correspondingimplicationsfor the aggregatesupply curve are discussed in section IV.
Concludingremarksare containedin section V.

II. The Model
Following Ashley and Orr [3], this analysisfocuses exclusivelyon the productionsmoothingmotive for holding inventories, and the uncertaintybufferingmotive is not considered. The firm's
problemexamined involves the determinationof optimal pricingand productionpolicies in face
of foreseeable (probably nonstationary)fluctuationsin demand. Ashley and Orr note that such
price smoothing model typically applies to seasonal demandshifts.
The analysis, like thatof Ashley and Orr,is undertakenin termsof a deterministicframework
for the sake of mathematicaltractability,but still enablesus to establishinsights into the effects of
capacity constraintson firms' decisions. Maccini [9] observes that intertemporalmodels appear
in generalto be mathematicallyintractablewhen uncertaintycan enter in a complex way. Indeed,
closed form solutions are not generally availableexcept for a specific class of models, namely
linear-quadraticmodels with additive uncertaintyfor which we can appeal to the existence of
certaintyequivalence, as in Blinder[4; 5]. Schutte[16] notes, however,thatwhen a nonnegativity
constrainton inventoriesis imposed, Blinder'smodel will lose its certaintyequivalenceproperty,
requiredto derive a closed form solution of the model.
The introductionof boundaryconstraintscan furthercomplicatethe price smoothinganalysis
in anotherway that deserves discussion. When demandis stochastic, the inventorylevel, which
is a function of the initial inventoryand cumulativedemand,will also be stochastic and become
negative at some points in time. As a result, the use of a deterministicnonnegativityconstrainton
inventories,often adoptedin earlierwork, will not be appropriateif not inconsistentwith the stochastic framework.Insteadof a deterministicconstraint,a chanceconstrainton inventoriescan be
used in the stochastic case. The chance constraintspecifies the inventorylevel to be nonnegative
with some desired level of probabilitychosen by the firm. Parlar[14], for example, shows that if
the cumulativedemand follows a compoundPoissonprocess, the problemof productionsmoothing with chance constraintscan be transformedinto a deterministicoptimalcontrolproblemwith
inequalityconstraintson control and state variables.Parlar'sresultprovidesa rationalizationfor
the deterministicapproach,appliedin this paper.
Consider that a monopolist, facing a shifting demand curve, makes plans for price p, and
productionxt at the beginning of period zero and with initial inventoryvo. The demandschedule
is assumedto be given by
Yt = Q(Pt; a,),

(1)

where at denotes the anticipated demand shift in period t, and dy, /da, > 0, dy, /dpt < 0,
and 2(dyt /dpt)2/yt > d2yt /dp2. The last condition says that the marginalrevenue MR(pt) =
Pt + Yt/(dyt /dpt) is an increasingfunctionof price. Denote by C(xt) and H(vt) the production
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and inventory cost functions, that are assumed to be increasingand convex. The dynamics of
inventoriesare governedby
Vt + Xt -

Vt +1

(2)

yYt.

The nonnegativityand capacityconstraintson inventoriesare describedby
vt

2

O,

vt

-

v,

(3)

where v > 0. Following Mills [12], we are interestedin the case where the optimal production
rate is positive and the productionnonnegativityconstraintis ignored.The capacityconstrainton
productionis representedby
0 < x, ; x.

(4)

The assumptionof rigid capacities is a convenientsimplificationthat will serve our turn;we may
considerthem as boundariesbeyond which marginalcosts rise exceedinglysteeply. By imposing
fixed capacities and using inequality constraints,this approachprovides a tractableframework
that capturesthe effective supply of outputand, as will be shown, leads to results more general
thanthat obtained from existing inventorymodels.2
The firm is consideredto maximize the sum of discountedexpectedprofits. Let r denote the
rate of interest. The Lagrangianof the firm'smaximizationproblem,subjectto (2), (3), and (4),
over a planninghorizon T is given by
T

- C(xt) - H(vt)} +
1 (1 + r)-t{ptQ(pt;at)
4t(-Vt+l

t=o

+

v +
Ot,

(V

t,

- vt) + 'Pt(i

-

xt),

+ vt + xt - Yt)
(5)

where Ot, et, and Pt are the correspondingLagrangemultipliers,and Ot is the adjointvariable
for (2). If the revised plans always look a fixed numberof periods into the future, T will be a
constant. If the firm plans towardan unchanginghorizon, however,T will be a periodic function
of time.3
This paper will not deal with the questionof the determinationof the length of the planning
horizon. Lee and Orr [8] shows that any planninghorizondependscriticallyon the existence of
"bottleneck"conditionsarisingeitherfroma storagecapacityconstraintor an inventorynonnegativity constraint.The latter is consideredin, e.g., Ashley and Orr [3] and Modigliani and Hohn
[13]. When productionand storage capacity constraintsare considered,as in the present paper,
Thompson, Sethi, and Teng [17] show that an optimalplanninghorizonexists.
In view of (5) the necessaryconditionsfor optimalityare given by

2. At the theoretical level, an alternativeto assumingcapacity constraintsis to assume convex cost functions, as
consideredin Blinder [4]. Blinder shows that price behaviordepends upon the curvatureof the productionand inventory
cost functions. The quadraticcost functionsare, nonetheless, not sufficientto producethe price regimes results derived
later in this paper. In order to produce these results, we need to modify the quadraticspecificationof the model and
manipulatethe shapes of the productionand inventorycost functions.Unfortunately,in thatcase a closed form solution
to Blinder'smodel appearsnot possible.
3. Specifically,T takes the largestvalue at certainpoints in time at the beginningof a planninghorizon. Thereafter,
the terminaldate of the horizonremainsunchangedso thatT graduallyshrinksto a minimum,afterwhich a new planning
horizonis relevantagain.
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C'(xt) = Ot - ?Pt,

(6)

H'(vt) = t, - (1 + r)4,t_, + Ot MR (pt;at) =
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(7)

t,

(8)

t,

and (2); the transversalitycondition is
T

(9)

+ 1 = 0;

0,

VTr

and the complementarityand nonnegativityconditionsare
0t v = 0,
et (V -

Vt) = 0,

St(-c xt) = O,

?t

0;

O, vt

Ot
et

L

O,

V

1

(10a)

- Vt;

(10b)

xt .

(10c)

O, 1 x

Underthe model assumptionsthe conditionsare also sufficientfor optimality[11].
Ashley and Orr show that within an optimalplanninghorizon, there is a tendency for price
to rise throughtime: a downwarddemand shift can be accompaniedby a higherprice, but price
will definitelyrise with an upwarddemandshift. They observethatthis price-risingtendency may
be manifestedas sticky pricing behavior.Ashley and Orr'sresultcan be demonstratedhere in a
slightly more general form. Combining(6), (7), and (8) yields
MR(pt+1;at+1) - MR(pt;at) = r(C'(xt) + 'pt) + H'(vt+1) - 0t+1 +

•t+1.

(11)

This condition subsumesthe interperiodconditionderivedby Ashley and Orr(theirequation(9)),
wherein capacity constraintsare not consideredand productioncosts play no part. A positive in0t+1, and t+, all equal
ventory level in period t and inactive capacityconstraintsimply that
ptt,
zero. Hence, in Ashley and Orr'scase relationship(11) becomes
MR(pt+1; at+1) - MR(pt;at) = rC'(xt) + H'(vt+1) > 0,

(12)

since C'(xt) > 0 and H'(vt+1) > 0. Since MR is an increasingfunctionof the price, (12) implies
thatPt+1 > Pt even when at+1 = at, i.e., even when demandshifts are the same in the two periods. It follows that there is a tendency for the price to increase over the horizon. Note that the
higher the interest rate or the marginalproductionand marginalinventorycosts are, the greater
will be the tendency for the price to rise within the horizon, and the stickier the price will be
accordingto Ashley and Orr.4
The problem as posed generally above cannotyet be given a constructiveexplicit solution.
When more definite results are sought, it seems necessaryto makesimplifyingassumptionsabout
the functionsQ, H, and C. In view of variousspecial formstreatedin previouswork, we consider
a linear demand curve, quadraticproductioncosts, and linearinventorycosts:
yt = at - 2bpt,
C(xt) = cx2/2,
H(vt)= hvt,

b > 0;
c > 0;
h > 0.

(13)
(14)
(15)

4. This notion of price stickiness differs from thatconsideredby, e.g., Blinder [4] and Reagan [15]. While Ashley
and Orr are interested in the direction of price movements throughtime, Reagan and Blinder are concerned with the
magnitudeof price responsivenessto demandchanges.
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The additionof a linear term to C(xt) will not affect the followinganalysis. The model specification is similarto that in Ashley and Orr.While this is less generalthanthatin Blinder [4], where
quadraticinventorycosts are considered, it is more generalthanthat in Amihud and Mendelson
[2] and Reagan [15], where linearproductioncosts are considered.Correspondingto (6), (7), and
(8), the set of optimalityconditionsis given by
t - Pt;

cxt =

(16)

h = ot - (1 +
+ Ot - 6t;
r)-t_1
2pt - at /2b = t,.

(17)
(18)

Combining(2), (13), (16), and (18) gives
vt+1 = vt + (1/c + b)4, - ~ot/c - at/2.

(19)

Since the firm can revise its plans at the beginningof every period based on a new forecast
of demandchanges, we will be interestedin the first-periodoptimalpolicy. Specifically,if we can
obtain the solution value for 0o, then we can solve explicitly for the optimalpricingdecision for
the currentperiod. Substitutingsuccessively for vt into (19) yields
T
VT+1

-

Vo =

t=O

{(1/c

+ b)4t -

ot

/c

- at/2}.

(20)

Likewise, from (17) we obtain
ot

= (1 +

+ E{(1 +
+
Oj 6j)}.
r)t-J(h

(21)

j=1

r)to0

Combining(20) and (21) then gives
T

vr+1

- vo=(1/c

+

b)o/R

T

t

+
t=lj=l

(T) - E (a,/2 + ?P,/c)
t=0

++
{(1 + r)' j(h - Oj

where R(T) = 1/ T=o0(1 + r)' so that dR/dr

)},

(22)

< 0. For an optimal planning horizon, Ashley and

Orrshow thatVT+ = 0. This conditionis also consistentwith the transversalitycondition. It then
follows from (22) that
T

0o

= R(T){d-/2 + E [(,
t=1

-

,)/R(T

-

T

t)] + 1

t=O

,/c - vo}/(1/c + b),

(23)

where ZT=
at, which representsthe sum of subsequentdemandshifts.
Tl=0o
The basic
idea behind the solution procedureis straightforward.
When there is no violation
of the constraints, the solution to the unconstrainedproblemis optimal. When some violations
exist, however, we adjust for jumps in the Lagrangevariablesat enteringthe boundariesof the
constraintsand move kt up and down in differentperiodssuch thatit leads to an optimal feasible
solution. Hence, except when all the constraintsare not active, 4o is a functionof a, but also
of c', and O, - 5,. A general discussion of the behavior of the solution paths for optimal control

problemswith boundaryconstraintscan be found in, e.g., McIntyreand Paiewonsky[10].
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III. Different Regimes of Price Behavior
With the introductionof inequalityconstraintson inventoriesand production,the model can generate different regimes of price behavior accordingto the states of inventoriesand production
capacity utilization. The regimes are demarcatedaccordingto the boundariesof the constraints
in storage capacity, productioncapacity and stockouts. It will be shown that when the optimal
plans contain a boundarysegment of any of the constraints,the implied price behavioris rather
differentfrom that when the constraintsare irrelevant.Mathematically,when the optimal paths
of the control variable (production)and the state variable(inventories)enter into the boundary
of a constraintin any period, its correspondingLagrangevariablejumps from a zero to a positive value, causing a jump in the shadow value of the current-periodinventories 0o. This jump
behaviorof o0leads to differentregimes of price behavior.
As noted earlier, Reagan [15] suggests an asymmetryin price behaviorarising from the inventory nonnegativityconstraint:price respondsmore stronglyto demandchanges when there is
a stockoutthan when there is not. Reagan'spropositioncan be establishedhere. To obtainthe desired derivativeof decision variableswith respect to anticipateddemandchanges, we first obtain
the total derivativeof equation(23), given by
T

+

d0o=R(T){1/2

[I

t=1

/Ot/

-

- t)]

adt,/a)/R(T

T

+ (E

t=O ap,/•/a)/c}d-/(1/c

+ b).

(24)

Note that we have set dvo = 0 and the effects of unanticipateddemandchanges throughchanges
in inventories will not be considered, since anticipatedand unanticipateddemand changes are
found to produce qualitativelysimilarresults. Combining(18) and (24) yields5
T

dpo/di-=R(T){1/2 + E[(aOt,/da t=1

/ -d)/R(T - t)]

T

+ (E at,/a-)/c}/[2(1/c
t=O

+ b)] + (dao/da)/4b.

(25)

When capacity constraintsare ignored, as in Reagan'sanalysis, (25) becomes
T

dpo/d-d = R(T){1/2

+ E (Ot,/ad)/R(T
t=1

- t)}/[2(1/c

+ b)] + (dao/d-)/4b.

(26)

Consider the effects on price of demand shifts that cause a stockout at the end of the current
period, i.e., vl = 0. The stockout implies that aO01/a > 0. When no stockoutoccurs, however,
aO01/la= 0. It follows from (26) that price responds more stronglyto demand shifts when a
stockoutoccurs than when it does not, as shown in Reagan.
While the present model considers foreseeabledemandchanges, Reagan'smodel considers
demanduncertaintyin the way thatthe demandchangesare identicallyand independentlydistributed over time with mean zero. Since the pricing and outputdecisions are assumed to be made
afterthe realizationof the demandshocks, Reagan'smodel in effect reducesto a certaintymodel,
nonetheless. In addition, the deterministicsetting of the presentmodel is not so restrictiveas it
5. If the optimal horizonis affectedby the patternof demandshifts, they will also affectthe optimalpricingdecision
throughchanging T. Such indirecteffects will not be consideredin this paper.
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may seem since a demandchange not foreseencan affectdecisionsthroughchangesin inventories
and the firm can revise plans every period with updatedinformation.Moreover,while expected
demand changes are zero in Reagan's model, demandchanges in the model here can take any
patternover time, includingnonstationarydemandchanges.
We have derivedReagan'sresultnot in a differentframeworkonly. While Reaganshows that
price responsivenessdepends on the realized state of inventories,a more general result can be
establishedhere:
PROPOSITION 1. Price is more responsiveto expecteddemandchanges when a stockouthas
occurredor is expectedto occur beyondthe currentperiod.

Proof It follows directly from (26) thatchangesin price will be largerwhen aO,/aa > 0 for
some t than when aO/ aa = 0 for 1 - t -<T.
This indicates that price behavior depends not only on the realized state of inventories in the
currentperiod but also on the prospectivestate of inventoriesbeyondthe currentperiod.
The basic point of Reagan'sargumentfor an asymmetryin price behavior,as in Amihudand
Mendelson [2], is to suggest that a shortageof stocks would be much more "alarming"than the
existence of surplusstocks. The presenceof some limit to storagecapacityin practice, however,
leads to an argumentsymmetricto Reagan's. In responseto large upwarddemandshifts the firm
drawsdown its inventoriesuntil a stockoutis aboutto occur and price becomes more responsive
to the demand changes. On the other hand, in response to large downwarddemand shifts the
firm's inventories accumulate until the storage capacity limit is going to be binding and price
becomes more responsive. It follows that the storage capacityconstraintleads to price behavior
which is more symmetricthan thatobtainedwithoutit.
The effects of the storagecapacityconstrainton pricebehaviorcan be summarizedas follows:
Price is more responsiveto expectedchanges in demandwhen the storage
to
be
exhaustedthan when it is not.
is
about
capacity
PROPOSITION2.

Proof The propositionfollows from (25) thatthe changein price is largerwhen at /laa > 0
for some t than when a// laa = 0 for 1 - t < T.
The result is intuitive. Inventoryadjustmentsmoderateprice responsivenessto demandchanges.
When desired inventory adjustmentsare restrictedby the storage capacity constraint,however,
the firm has to use largerprice adjustmentsto accommodatethe demandchanges.
In parallelto the effects of stockoutson price behavior,which would not exist if a symmetric role of unfilled orders is allowed for, productioncapacity constraintshave similar effects on
pricing decisions as stockouts. As demandrises, the firm is induced to raise productionuntil it
producesat capacityand then price becomes responsivein accommodatingdemandchanges. This
is summarizedin the next proposition.
3. Price is more responsiveto expected demandshifts when the production
PROPOSITION
capacity limit is expectedto be effectivewhen it is not.
Proof The propositionfollows from (25) thatthe changein price is largerwhen
for some t than when

apo/laa

= 0 for 1 ? t ? T.

> 0
d~t/faT

The result indicates that productionsmoothingattenuatesdownwardpressureon price in periods
of low demand, and that price is more responsivewhen the productioncapacity limit becomes
effective and restrictsthe degree of productionsmoothingin periodsof high demand.
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In summary,effective capacityconstraintson productionand inventoriesas well as stockouts
can lead to distinctly differentprice regimes. Under "normal"demand situationswith production and storage at below capacity as well as no stockout, productionand inventoryadjustments
moderateprice fluctuationsin response to changes in demand. In periods of high demand and
when desirableproductionadjustmentsare restrictedby the capacitylimit or a stockoutis about
to occur, price becomes more responsiveto demandchanges. In periods of low demand, on the
other hand, the firm's inventoriesaccumulatethroughtime. When the storage capacity limit is
going to be binding, price becomes more responsiveto demandchanges.

IV. Implications for the Aggregate Supply Curve
A recent study by Evans [6] demonstratesthe importanceof productioncapacity constraints,
referredas "bottlenecks," in determiningthe shape of the short-runaggregatesupply curve and
dynamics of output and inflation. Evans observes that modelling the effects of bottlenecks is
essential for developing a microeconomicbasis for macroeconomics.By explicitly modelling the
productioncapacity constraint, a Keynesiandemand-drivenmodel can be extended to incorporate the effective supply of output. The resultingmodel displaysboth the Keynesiansticky price
behavior and the classical non-sticky price behavior. Such approachis very much in the spirit
of Keynes's analysis in Chapter21 of The General Theory.Based on the point that bottlenecks
facing individual firms will not be reached simultaneously,but successively as aggregateoutput
increases, Evans is able to derive an upwardsloping aggregatesupply curve without assuming
diminishingreturnsas in the conventionalapproach.Evansshows that, for a given distributionof
bottlenecks, aggregationof individualsupplycurvesover firmsyields an upwardslopingL-shaped
aggregatesupply curve, as indicatedby curveAS in Figure 1.
The analysis here is similar to that of Evans in that the implicationsof bottlenecks for price
behaviorare explored. In contrastto Evans'sone-periodanalysis,however,this analysisexamines
the firm's decision problem in a multiperiodsetting and inventorieswith storage capacity constraintsare introduced.It turnsout thatthe existence of storagecapacityconstraintsin additionto
productioncapacity constraintsimplies a differentshapeof the short-runsupplyrelationshipfrom
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thatderivedby Evans. The point is that in periods of very low demand,price may become more
responsive to demand changes as more and more firms face "excessive" inventories. It follows
thatthe short-runsupply curve should be relativelysteep in the very low demandregion, resulting
in an S-shaped curve as indicatedby curveAS' in Figure 1.
Note thatthe slope of the aggregatesupplycurve changesonly gradually,and not sharply,in
the high-demandand low-demandregions. This reflectsthat the bottleneckswill not be reached
simultaneouslyat all firms, but successively as outputchanges. Evans suggests that the slope of
the supply curve will vary with differentdistributionsof the bottlenecksamong firms.

V. Conclusions
A multiperiodpricing and productionschedulingproblemfor a single storablecommodity has
been examined. The analysis differs from previousanalyses in explicitly introducingproduction
and storagecapacity constraints,which firmsmay well encounterin practice. By formallyincorporatingthe capacity constraints,the analysisprovidesa microeconomicbasis for price behavior
in face of possible bottlenecks. Moreover,the resultsin this papercorroboratesome of the earlier
results in Blinder [4], Amihud and Mendelson [2], Ashley and Orr [3], Evans [6], and Reagan
[15] but modify them in several interestingaspects. They are summarizedas follows:
(1) Prospectivestockouts, not just realized stockouts,will tend to increaseprice responsiveness. It follows that the fact that stockouts are not often observeddoes not necessarily suggest
thatthe stockout-avoidancemotive has little bearingon the firm'spricingdecision.
(2) Inventoriesdo not generallyreduceprice responsivenessin all statesof demandor in any
specific directiononly. It is demonstratedthatinventoryholdingscan lead to differentregimes of,
ratherthan an asymmetryin, price behavioraccordingto the state of demand. Specifically, an
asymmetryarisingfrom an inventorynonnegativityconstraintwill have a symmetriccounterpart
when a storage capacityconstraintis also considered.
(3) In macroeconomicterms, the analysis suggests that there is a potentiallywide range of
states of inventoryholdings and productioncapacityutilizationinside which prices are relatively
"sticky,"but outside which prices become responsiveto demandfluctuations.The existence of
differentprice regimes resembles the traditionalclassificationof the Keynesianregime and the
classical regime in macroeconomictheories. This analysis suggests, however, a differentshape
of the aggregate supply relationshipfrom the conventionalassumptionin macroeconomics.Specifically, the analysis suggests in the aggregatean S-shaped ratherthan L-shapedsupply curve.
Researchwork on the empiricalrelevanceof storagecapacityconstraintswhich drive the result is
certainlyof interest.
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